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Language Leader Intermediate 
English-German-French Wordlist 
 

Unit Page English  Pronunciation German French Example sentence 
Unit 1      

1 6 adventurous /əd�ventʃərəs/ abenteuerlustig aventureux Andy is a very adventurous and skilled rock-climber. 

1 6 ambitious /�m�biʃəs/ ehrgeizig ambitieux He is young and very ambitious – he wants to make it to the top of his profession. 

1 6 assertive /ə�s��tiv/ bestimmend autoritaire Julie has a very assertive personality which sometimes gets on my nerves. 

1 6 bossy /�bɒsi/ herrisch dominateur Millie is a bossy little girl who's always telling the others what to do. 

1 6 cautious /�kɔ�ʃəs/ vorsichtig prudent Mum is a cautious driver and never goes above 30 miles per hour. 

1 6 creative /kri�eitiv/ kreativ créatif Kurosawa was one of Japan's most talented and creative film directors. 

1 6 easy-going /�i�zi ��əυiŋ/ unbeschwert complaisant, facile à vivre David has a very easy-going personality, and gets on with everyone. 

1 6 energetic /�enə�d�etik/ energisch, tatkräftig énergique She would make a fine, young, energetic leader of her country. 

1 6 even-tempered /�i�vən �tempəd/ ausgeglichen équilibré Lucy is very even-tempered, and never gets into arguments with her colleagues. 

1 6 generous /�d�enərəs/ großzügig généreux Billy was extraordinarily generous to his friends. 

1 6 hard-working /�hɑ�d �w��kiŋ/ arbeitsam, fleißig appliqué Zak is a hard-working student who will do well in his career. 

1 6 moody /�mu�di/ launisch maussade I just hope he doesn't grow up to be a moody teenager! 

1 6 open-minded /�əυpən �maindid/ aufgeschlossen ouvert I admire their sympathetic, open-minded attitudes to young people. 

1 6 organised /�ɔ��ənaizd/ organisiert organisé She's quite brilliant, efficient, and very organised. 

1 6 quiet /�kwaiət/ leise, ruhig calme We'll have to be quiet – we don't want to wake your parents. 

1 6 reliable /ri�laiəbəl/ zuverlässig fiable Rick is hard-working and very reliable – you can depend on him. 

1 6 sensible /�sensəbəl/ vernünftig raisonnable She's a very sensible girl who wouldn't do anything silly. 

1 6 sensitive /�sensətiv/ feinfühlig, einfühlsam sensible Cal was very sensitive to other people's needs. 

1 6 serious /�siəriəs/ ernsthaft grave Drugs are a serious problem here, and the root of most of the area's crime. 

1 6 sociable /�səυʃəbəl/ gesellig sociable Are new neighbours are very sociable – they're always coming round for a chat! 
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1 6 strong-willed /�strɒŋ �wild/ willensstark déterminé He must be very strong-willed – he gave up smoking at the first attempt.  

1 6 talkative /�tɔ�kətiv/ geschwätzig bavard The new secretary is extremely capable but very talkative! 

1 6 thoughtful /�θɔ�tfəl/ nachdenklich pensif He sat back in his chair with a thoughtful expression on his face. 

1 7 self-confident /�self �kɒnfidənt/ selbstbewusst sûr de soi All the applicants were extremely self-confident and convinced that they would get 
the job. 

1 9 underrated /��ndə�reitid/ unterschätzt sous-estimer The substitute was an underrated player, as was proved when he came on and 
scored the winning goal. 

1 10 ex-baseball player /�eks �beisbɔ�l �pleiə/ ehemaliger/Ex-  Baseballspieler ancien joueur de base-ball The ex-baseball player has sued the newspaper for defamation of character. 

1 10 ex-boss /�eks �bɒs/ ehemaliger/Ex-  Chef ancien patron Kelly's ex-boss gave her a glowing recommendation. 

1 10 ex-president /�eks �prezidənt/ Ex-Präsident,  
(der) ehemalige Präsident 

ancien président The ex-president wrote his memoirs after four years in office. 

1 10 misunderstand /�mis�ndə�st�nd/ missverstehen mal comprendre I think you misunderstood my question – what I meant was, can you hear me OK? 

1 10 overshadowed /�əυvə�ʃ�dəυd/ jdn. in den Schatten stellen éclipser qn With his good looks and dazzling personality he quite overshadowed his younger 
brother. 

1 10 redefine /�ri�di�fain/ neu definieren redéfinir His secretary had started making decisions in his absence, so he decided it was time 
to redefine her job description. 

1 11 antisocial /��nti�səυʃəl/ unsozial antisocial It's considered very antisocial to drop litter in the street. 

1 11 bicycle /�baisikəl/ Fahrrad  bicyclette, vélo Can you ride a bicycle?' 'Not very well.' 

1 11 bilingual /bai�liŋ�wəl/ zweisprachig bilingue When he was studying French he bought himself a bilingual dictionary. 

1 11 discomfort /dis�k�mfət/ Unannehmlichkeit,  
Beschwerden 

gêne Your injury isn't serious, but it may cause some discomfort. 

1 11 dislike /dis�laik/ nicht mögen, ablehnen prendre en aversion Why do you dislike her so much? 

1 11 misbehave /�misbi�heiv/ sich schlecht benehmen se conduire mal I told the children not to misbehave, but they completely ignored me. 

1 11 monorail /�mɒnəυreil/ Einschienenbahn monorail The monorail connects the two parks, and is much used by visitors. 

1 11 outperform /�aυtpə�fɔ�m/ übertreffen surpasser Mart Stores continue to outperform other retailers. 

1 11 outrun /aυt�r�n/ entkommen, davonlaufen distancer She was extremely fast, and there was no way he could outrun her. 

1 11 overconfident /�əυvə�kɒnfidənt/ zu selbstsicher trop sûr de soi  The applicant was overconfident, and didn't get the job. 
1 11 redo /�ri��du�/ noch einmal machen,  

wiederholen 
refaire You'll have to redo this essay – it's complete rubbish. 

1 11 semicircle /�semi�s��kəl/ Halbkreis demi-cercle Why is there a semicircle attached to each penalty area? 

1 11 underuse /��ndə�ju�z/ nicht ausnutzen sous-utiliser He felt that his talents were underused in his current job. 
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Unit 2 

2 16 abroad /ə�brɔ�d/ ins Ausland à l'étranger James often has to go abroad on company business. 

2 16 destination /�desti�neiʃən/ Ziel destination We have just enough fuel left to reach our destination. 

2 16 home /həυm/ zu Hause maison I stayed at home all evening and watched TV. 

2 16 journey /�d���ni/ Reise voyage From Edinburgh to London is a long car journey. 

2 16 package holiday /�p�kid� �hɒlədi/ Pauschalreise voyage organisé We've booked a package holiday to Spain. 

2 16 travel  /�tr�vəl/ reisen voyager They travel a great deal, and have at least four holidays a year. 

2 16 trip /trip/ Ausflug, Fahrt excursion, voyage Did you enjoy your trip to Disneyland? 

2 16 become more 
independent 

/bi�k�m mɔ�r 
indi�pendənt/ 

unabhängiger werden devenir plus indépendant She's becoming more independent now she's a teenager. 

2 16 broaden your horizons /�brɔ�dn jə  
hə�raizənz/ 

seinen Horizont erweitern élargir ses horizons Travel helps you to broaden your horizons and understand different cultures. 

2 16 experience different 
cultures 

/ik�spiəriəns � 
difərənt �k�ltʃəz/ 

verschiedene Kulturen kennen 
lernen 

découvrir de nouvelles 
cultures 

We like to experience different cultures, and rarely go to the same place twice. 

2 16 explore new places /ik�splɔ� nju�  
�pleisiz/ 

neue Orte entdecken explorer de nouveaux 
endroits 

It's exciting to visit new countries and explore new places. 

2 16 find yourself /�faind jə�self/ (find yourself in trouble = 
Schwierigkeiten bekommen) 

se trouver (en difficulté) If you're not careful, you'll find yourself in trouble! 

2 16 get away from it all /�et ə�wei frəm it ɔ�l/ einmal völlig abschalten, dem 
Alltag entfliehen 

partir se reposer loin  
de tout 

Let's get away from it all this weekend and fly to Paris. 

2 16 learn a new language /�l��n ə nju� 
�l�ŋ�wid�/ 

eine andere Sprache lernen apprendre une nouvelle 
langue 

The younger you are, the easier it is to learn a new language. 

2 16 learn new skills /�l��n nju� �skilz/ neue Kenntnisse erwerben,  
etwas dazulernen 

acquérir de nouvelles 
connaissances 

The job was challenging, but I enjoy learning new skills. 

2 16 meet new people /�mi�t nju� �pi�pəl/ andere Menschen treffen rencontrer de nouvelles 
personnes 

Working as a travel rep means I get to meet new people every day. 

2 16 see new sights /�si� nju� �saits/ neue Plätze sehen voir de nouveaux endroits Zak loves visiting different countries and seeing new sights.  

2 18 get back /�et �b�k/ zurückgehen, nach Hause gehen revenir, rentrer It's time we were getting back home – Mum will be wondering where we are. 

2 18 look around /�lυk ə�raυnd/ sich umsehen regarder autour de soi I'm looking around for a new job. 

2 18 carry on /�k�ri �ɒn/ mit etw. weitermachen poursuivre You'll get ill if you carry on working all hours like that. 

2 18 set out /�set �aυt/ aufbrechen, sich auf den Weg 
machen 

partir   They set out for the border at dawn. 
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2 18 get to  /��et tə, tυ/ erreichen parvenir When we get to the next motorway services we'll stop and have a bite to eat. 

2 18 stop off /�stɒp �ɒf/ Halt machen s'arrêter We stopped off at the supermarket on the way home. 

Unit 3 

3 26 stressful /�stresfəl/ stressig, anstrengend stressant, éprouvant I think Janine is finding her new job very stressful. 

3 26 repetitive /ri�petitiv/ eintönig monotone His speeches are very repetitive, and I just want to fall asleep. 

3 26 boring /�bɔ�riŋ/ langweilig, fad assommant, ennuyeux His job sounds so boring – how can he stand filling boxes with soap all day? 

3 27 challenging /�tʃ�lənd�iŋ/ herausfordernd, schwierig stimulant We have a challenging year ahead of us in this difficult economic climate. 

3 27 exciting /ik�saitiŋ/ aufregend excitant Archaeologists have made an exciting discovery in Egypt. 

3 27 flexible /�fleksəbəl/ flexibel (flexible working  
hours = Gleitzeit) 

flexible The company has flexible working hours, so you can come in any time between 8 
and 10 am. 

3 27 rewarding /ri�wɔ�diŋ/ dankbar, lohnend rémunérateur Mum finds nursing a very rewarding job. 

3 27 satisfying /�s�tisfai�iŋ/ befriedigend satisfaisant You'll find that the film has a very satisfying ending. 

3 27 depend on /di�pend ɒn/ sich auf etw/jdn. verlassen dépendre de You just can't depend on him to arrive on time. 

3 27 experience of /ik�spiəriəns əv, ɒv/ Erfahrung mit expérience (avoir une 
expérience dans) 

Have you had previous experience of this type of work? 

3 27 fluency in /�fluənsi in/ Geläufigkeit (fluency in  
Spanish = flüssiges Spanisch) 

maîtrise, connaissance  
(de l'espagnol) 

Colin's fluency in Spanish impressed his colleagues. 

3 27 knowledge of /�nɒlid� əv, ɒv/ Kenntnisse, Fachwissen  connaissance Sadie's knowledge of the subject surprised her teacher. 

3 27 look for /�lυk fə, fɔ�/ suchen chercher She's gone out into the garden to look for the dog.  

3 27 prospects for /�prɒspekts fə/ Aussichten auf  perspectives pour He has a job with good prospects for advancement. 

3 27 report to /ri�pɔ�t tə, tυ/ sich bei jdn. melden  signaler à qn She was told to report to the headmaster. 

3 27 responsible for /ri�spɒnsəbəl fə, fɔ�/ schuld an etw. sein,  
verantwortlich sein für 

responsable de Josh wasn't responsible for breaking the window. 

3 27 spend time /�spend �taim/ Zeit verbringen passer le temps He thinks only of himself, and never spends time worrying about other people. 

3 28 time-consuming /�taim kən�sju�miŋ/ zeitaufwändig prenant, qui demande du 
temps 

The job was extremely time-consuming – it took much longer than I expected. 

3 28 time management /�taim �m�nid�mənt/ Zeitmanagement, Zeitplanung gestion du temps He's very disorganised, so we're going to send him on a time management course. 

3 28 work-life balance /�w��k laif �b�ləns/ Verhältnis von Arbeit und  
Freizeit 

équilibre entre vie 
professionnelle et vie privée

She was beginning to realise that her work-life balance was going wrong. 
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3 28 workstation /�w��k�steiʃən/ Arbeitsplatz poste de travail My workstation was very cramped and badly lit. 

3 32 glamorous /��l�mərəs/ glamourös, bezaubernd séduisant Actresses are supposed to look very glamorous, but she doesn't! 

Unit 4      

4 38 accent /��ksənt/ Akzent accent A man with an Irish accent answered the phone. 

4 38 bilingual /bai�liŋ�wəl/ zweisprachig bilingue Don is bilingual in French and Spanish. 

4 38 dialect /�daiəlekt/ Dialekt dialecte We couldn't understand the local dialect. 

4 38 foreign /�fɒrən/ ausländisch étranger She spoke with a heavy foreign accent. 

4 38 grammar /��r�mə/ Grammatik grammaire The teacher had corrected her grammar mistakes, and gave her back the essay. 

4 38 native /�neitiv/ einheimisch, (native  
language = Muttersprache) 

natif (native language = 
langue maternelle) 

Ted spoke to her gently in her native language. 

4 38 slang /sl�ŋ/ Slang, Umgangssprache argot A 'stiff' is slang for a corpse. 

4 39 catch on /�k�tʃ �ɒn/ etw. kapieren, hier: Fuß fassen comprendre qc, ici: devenir 
populaire 

That idea never caught on in this country. 

4 39 fall behind /�fɔ�l bi�haind/ zurückfallen prendre du retard He's fallen behind at school, and will need to take extra lessons to catch up. 

4 39 get by /�et �bai/ auskommen mit s'en sortir, se débrouiller She gets by on just £80 a week. 

4 39 keep up with /�ki�p ��p wið, wiθ/ mit jdn. Schritt halten suivre le rythme de qn He walks very fast, and his wife finds it difficult to keep up with him. 

4 39 let down /�let �daυn/ enttäuschen décevoir You won't let me down, will you? I'm depending on you. 

4 39 pick up /�pik ��p/ abholen venir chercher qn Pick me up, Daddy! I'm tired of walking. 

4 39 take up /�teik ��p/ etw. anfangen commencer I've just taken up golf as a way of getting some exercise. 

4 40 allow /ə�laυ/ erlauben permettre Smoking is not allowed in the library. 

4 41 let  /let/ lassen, erlauben laisser, permettre I'll come if my dad lets me. 

4 41 permit /pə�mit/ gestatten, erlauben autoriser, permettre Smoking is not permitted inside the building. 

4 42 devastate /�devəsteit/ zerstören, verwüsten anéantir Bombing raids devastated the city of Dresden. 

4 42 die out /�dai �aυt/ aussterben s'éteindre All but three of the lake's fish species have died out. 

4 42 disappear /�disə�piə/ verschwinden disparaître My keys have disappeared – I think someone's stolen them. 
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4 42 disappearance /�disə�piərəns/ Verschwinden disparition  Police are investigating the woman's disappearance. 

4 42 disastrous /di�zɑ�strəs/ verheerend, katastrophal désastreux, catastrophique Climate change could have disastrous effects on Earth. 

4 42 extinct /ik�stiŋkt/ aussterben éteint, disparu Activists fear that the tiger may become extinct. 

4 42 extinction /ik�stiŋkʃən/ Aussterben extinction  These types of whale are in danger of extinction. 

Unit 5      

5 48 attention-grabbing /ə�tenʃən ��r�biŋ/ um Aufmerksamkeit heischend qui retient l'attention Her attention-grabbing antics were beginning to annoy me. 

5 48 catchy /�k�tʃi/ eingängig entraînant It was such a catchy tune that I found myself humming it. 

5 49 commercial /kə�m��ʃəl/ gewerblich commercial Commercial vehicles were not allowed to use the private road. 

5 49 dull /d�l/ langweilig, fad ennuyeux, assommant It was a pretty dull party, not very exciting at all. 

5 49 effective /i�fektiv/ wirkungsvoll, effektiv efficace  Educationalists are always searching for a more effective way to teach reading. 

5 49 endorse /in�dɔ�s/ befürworten, billigen endosser, soutenir The president said he did not endorse the views of his deputy. 

5 49 exotic /i��zɒtik/ exotisch exotique The hothouses are full of exotic tropical flowers. 

5 49 eye-catching /�ai �k�tʃiŋ/ Aufsehen erregend qui attire le regard She wore such an eye-catching outfit she immediately became the centre of 
attention. 

5 49 logo /�ləυ�əυ/ Logo, Firmenemblem logo, sigle Apple is one of the few companies not to use its name in its logo. 

5 49 misleading /mis�li�diŋ/ irreführend trompeur Statistics can be very misleading – you can prove anything by choosing the right 
thing to measure. 

5 48 original /ə�rid�inəl/ ursprünglich, original originel The house still has its original 1920s stone floor. 

5 48 persuasive /pə�sweisiv/ überzeugend persuasif  You might not agree with him, but he can be very persuasive. 

5 49 promote /prə�məυt/ fördern promouvoir Government officials held a meeting to promote trade between Taiwan and the UK. 

5 49 shocking /�ʃɒkiŋ/ entsetzlich, scheußlich choquant Sally has a shocking cold and is off work. 

5 49 slogan /�sləυ�ən/ Werbespruch, Slogan slogan Beanz meanz Heinz' is a well-known slogan. 

5 49 sponsorship /�spɒnsəʃip/ Sponsoring  parrainage Without sponsorship, they couldn't afford to buy football strips. 

5 49 witty /�witi/ geistreich, witzig spirituel, drôle He's popular at parties because of his witty remarks. 

5 50 classified ad /�kl�sifaid ��d/ Kleinanzeige petite annonce We looked in the classified ads in the paper for a dining-room table and chairs. 
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5 50 endorsement /in�dɔ�smənt/ Vermerk infraction (dont il est fait 

état sur le permis de 
conduire) 

Her son had two endorsements on his driving licence for speeding. 

5 50 handbill /�h�nd�bil/ Flugblatt, Handzettel prospectus Teresa was giving out handbills advertising the sale. 

5 50 mail order /�meil �ɔ�də/ Versandauftrag, hier: 
Versandhandel 

par correspondance, sur 
catalogue 

I bought this coat by mail order, and it was much cheaper than in the high street 
shops. 

5 50 poster /�pəυstə/ Plakat, Poster affiche, poster Jill was putting up film posters on her bedroom walls. 

5 50 product placement /�prɒd�kt �pleismənt/ Produktplatzierung placement de produit The Minister stated that product placement would not be allowed in TV shows. 

5 50 TV commercial /�ti� �vi� kə�m��ʃəl/ Fernsehwerbung message publicitaire à la 
télé 

When the TV commercials came on, I hit the mute button. 

5 50 painting /�peintiŋ/ Bild, Gemälde tableau We're going to see an exhibition of the artist's paintings and sculptures in the city 
gallery. 

5 50 word-of-mouth /�w��d əv �maυθ/ Mundpropaganda (de) bouche à oreille This hairdresser is very good – she gets a lot of new customers by word-of-mouth. 

5 52 advertising manager /��dvətaiziŋ 
�m�nid�ə/ 

Werbeleiter chef de publicité We have a brainstorming session at 10 with the Advertising Manager. 

5 52 attractive target /ə�tr�ktiv �tɑ��it/ (attractive target group = beliebte 
Zielgruppe) 

(attractive target group = 
groupe cible recherché) 

Students are among the most attractive target groups for banks. 

5 52 fast food /�fɑ�st �fu�d/ Schnellimbiss prêt-à-manger, restauration 
rapide 

She always avoided fast food outlets like the plague. 

5 52 interactive website /�intər�ktiv �websait/ interaktive Webseite site Web 
dynamique/interactif 

Our interactive website provides resources designed to enhance online learning 
opportunities. 

5 52 junk food /�d��ŋk fu�d/ Junk-Food, Fertigkost malbouffe Some people love junk food, although it's supposed to be unhealthy. 

5 52 persuasive message /pə�sweisiv �mesid�/ überzeugende Botschaft message persuasif In an environment where ideas are the business, it's key to think of persuasive 
messages for your target audience. 

5 52 television advertisement /�teləvi�ən 
əd�v��tismənt/ 

Fernsehwerbung publicité télévisée The television advertisement was a huge hit, and the company's jeans started flying 
off the shelves 

5 52 vast sums /�vɑ�st �s�mz/ gewaltige Summen vastes montants Vast sums of money are spent on advertising perfume. 

Unit 6      

6 58 community /kə�mju�nəti/ Gemeinde, Gemeinschaft communauté That library serves the whole community – you can't close it down! 

6 58 competitor /kəm�petitə/ Konkurrent concurrent We sell twice as many computers as our main competitors. 

6 58 customer /�k�stəmə/ Käufer client A good supermarket values its regular customers. 

6 58 entrepreneur /�ɒntrəprə�n��/ Unternehmer entrepreneur The new owner is an entrepreneur – he bought the cafe to make money, not because 
he loves food. 

6 58 invest /in�vest/ anlegen, investieren placer, investir Thomson made a lot of money investing in property. 
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6 58 law /lɔ�/ Gesetz loi By law, seatbelts must be worn by all passengers. 

6 58 loss /lɒs/ Verlust perte The loss of their home was a shock to the family. 

6 58 manufacturer /�m�njə�f�ktʃərə/ Hersteller fabricant This well-known paint manufacturer has brought out a new range of colours. 

6 58 partner /�pɑ�tnə/ Partner conjoint Ellie lives with her partner Tom in a flat in Brixton. 

6 58 prices /�praisiz/ Preise prix I like the clothes in that shop, but the prices are too high. 

6 58 profit /�prɒfit/ Gewinn profit The company made a huge profit on the deal. 

6 58 retailer /�ri�teilə/ Einzelhändler détaillant Retailers cancelled their contracts when they discovered the supplier was using 
child labour. 

6 58 staff /stɑ�f/ Belegschaft, Personal employé, personnel Lisa's the only female member of staff. 

6 58 supplier /sə�plaiə/ Lieferant, Ausrüster fournisseur Medical suppliers were contracted to the hospital for one year. 

6 58 taxes /�t�ksiz/ Steuern taxes, impôts My accountant uses an interactive tool to work out his clients' taxes, and files them  
online. 

6 58 wages /�weid�iz/ Lohn salaire Len's wages were paid to him every month. 

6 58 wholesaler /�həυl�seilə/ Großhändler grossiste We bought the furniture from a wholesaler, and got a large discount on the price. 

6 61 run a company /�r�n ə �k�mpəni/ eine Firma führen diriger une entreprise He's run the company for 15 years and feels it's time to step down. 

6 62 found a company /�faυnd ə �k�mpəni/ eine Firma gefunden fonder/créer une entreprise I've found a company I can rely on who deliver on time. 

6 62 go bankrupt /�əυ �b�ŋkr�pt/ Bankrott gehen faire faillite If a student goes bankrupt they don't have to pay off their student debt. 

6 62 go into business /��əυ intə �biznəs/ sich selbstständig machen se mettre à son compte She's quite keen to go into business on her own. 

6 62 introduce a product /�intrədju�s ə 
�prɒd�kt/ 

ein Produkt einführen introduire un produit The firm has introduced a new product into its range of goods. 

6 63 launch a company /�lɔ�ntʃ ə �k�mpəni/ eine Firma gründen fonder une entreprise Government ministers have helped to launch a new company to regenerate the 
North West. 

6 62 launch a product /�lɔ�ntʃ ə �prɒd�kt/ ein Produkt herausbringen sortir un produit Before launching the new product to the general public, the company introduced it 
to their existing customers.  

6 62 make a profit /�meik ə �prɒfət/ einen Gewinn machen faire un bénéfice They were very successful, and even made a profit in their first year. 

6 63 negotiate a project /ni��əυʃieit ə 
�prɒd�ekt/ 

ein Projekt aushandeln négocier un projet Ned's one of those people you warm to and trust instantly  – which is why he's so 
good at negotiating new projects. 
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Unit 7 

7 70 artist /�ɑ�tist/ Künstler, Künstlerin artiste She's a born artist, with an intuitive understanding of colour. 

7 70 design /di�zain/ Muster motif I liked the design on your new wallpaper. 

7 70 designer /di�zainə/ Designer créateur, concepteur John Galliano is one of the most influential fashion designers of our time. 

7 70 well-designed /�wel di�zaind/ gut geschnitten, gut gestaltet bien conçu The model wore a well-designed suit by Yves Saint-Laurent. 

7 71 art /ɑ�t/ Kunst art I think he's very good at art, but he keeps saying he can't draw. 

7 71 artistic /ɑ��tistik/ künstlerisch artistique He was appointed artistic director of the Metropolitan Opera. 

7 71 develop /di�veləp/ entwickeln développer She developed the habit of getting up early. 

7 71 developer /di�veləpə/ Entwickler (property deve- 
loper = Immobilienmanager) 

promoteur He became a property developer and now has over 100 projects on the go. 

7 71 developing /di�veləpiŋ/ etw. zu etw. machen développement, mise en 
valeur 

The council are thinking of developing this brownfield site into a shopping mall. 

7 71 development /di�veləpmənt/ Entwicklung développement Vitamins are necessary for a child's growth and development. 

7 71 engineer /�end�ə�niə/ Ingenieur ingénieur My brother is an electrical engineer who works for a large aircraft manufacturer. 

7 71 engineering /�end�ə�niəriŋ/ Ingenieurswesen ingénierie Leela is taking an engineering course at university. 

7 71 innovate /�inəveit/ Neuerungen einführen innover The company had to be prepared to innovate to make progress. 

7 71 innovator /�inəveitə/ Umgestalter, Umgestalterin, 
Neuerer 

innovateur She has a fantastic imagination and is a great innovator. 

7 71 innovation /�inə�veiʃən/ Neuerungen einführen innovation He hates innovation, and likes everything to stay the same. 

7 71 innovative /�inə�veitiv/ bahnbrechend, innovativ innovateur In his job he was expected to come up with new, innovative ideas. 

7 71 invent /in�vent/ erfinden inventer Alexander Graham Bell invented the telephone. 

7 71 inventor /in�ventə/ Erfinder inventeur Sir Tim Berners-Lee is the inventor of the World Wide Web. 

7 71 invention /in�venʃən/ Erfindung invention The computer was one of the most important inventions of the 20th century. 

7 71 inventive /in�ventiv/ erfinderisch inventif She has a very inventive mind, and often comes up with brilliant ideas. 

7 71 manufacture  /�m�njə�f�ktʃə/ herstellen fabriquer The company manufactures chemicals which are used in the paper industry. 

7 71 manufacturer /�m�njə�f�ktʃərə/ Hersteller fabricant This well-known paint manufacturer has brought out a new range of colours. 
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7 71 manufacturing /�m�njə�f�ktʃəriŋ/ Herstellung, Fabrikation, hier: 

Fertigungswirtschaft 
production, fabrication Manufacturing is no longer the UK's biggest earner of foreign currency. 

7 71 produce /prə�dju�s/ ergeben, hervorbringen produire Research in the US produced similar results. 

7 71 producer /prə�dju�sə/ Produzent metteur en scène Hollywood producers make films which are seen all over the world. 

7 71 product  /�prɒd�kt/ Erzeugnis, Produkt produit The company brought out a list of new food products. 

7 71 productive /prə�d�ktiv/ produktiv, ergiebig productif It was a very productive meeting in which decisions were made and our concerns 
were alleviated. 

7 71 science /�saiəns/ Naturwissenschaft science Science is Jean's favourite subject at college. 

7 71 scientific /�saiən�tifik/ wissenschaftlich scientifique It was an age when many scientific discoveries were made. 

7 71 scientist /�saiəntist/ Wissenschaftler, Forscher scientifique The scientist poured the liquid into the container, and there was a loud bang. 

7 71 use /ju�z/ benutzen, gebrauchen utiliser Why don't you use your common sense! 

7 71 usable /�ju�zəbəl/ brauchbar utilisable These tools are rusty – none of them are usable any longer. 

7 71 user /�ju�zə/ Benutzer, Anwender utilisateur Computer users have a right to regular breaks under Health and Safety regulations. 

7 71 elegant /�eli�ənt/ elegant élégant She always wears elegant clothes and looks very beautiful. 

7 71 functional /�f�ŋkʃənəl/ zweckmäßig, funktional fonctionnel Office furniture is purely functional – it's just there to provide a service. 

7 71 futuristic /�fju�tʃə�ristik/ futuristisch futuriste The architects unveiled a model of a futuristic sports stadium. 

7 71 handmade /�h�nd�meid/ handgemacht, handgefertigt fait main Josh has plenty of money – for example, he always wears handmade shoes. 

7 71 mass-produced /�m�s prə�dju�st/ (are mass-produced = sind 
Massenproduktion) 

de série All our cars are mass-produced in this factory. 

7 71 retro /�retrəυ/ retro, bewusst altmodisch rétro Gina prefers clothes with a retro look. 

7 71 simple /�simpəl/ einfach simple There was no simple solution to the problem. 

7 71 streamlined /�stri�mlaind/ stromlinienförmig,  
aerodynamisch 

aérodynamique Bill arrived driving a gleaming, streamlined sports car. 

7 71 stylish /�stailiʃ/ modisch, stilvoll (de) style She always wears stylish and expensive clothes. 

7 71 traditional /trə�diʃənəl/ traditionell traditionnel There was a photo of my Gran in traditional Welsh dress. 

7 71 up to date /��p tə �deit/ fortschrittlich, aktuell à jour, moderne So what are the latest, most up-to-date methods?   [Hyphens if adj??] 

7 72 consumerism /kən�sju�mərizəm/ Konsumdenken consommatisme The pressures of consumerism can make children depressed, according to a study of 
modern childhood. 
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7 72 efficiency /i�fiʃənsi/ Wirksamkeit, Effizienz compétence, efficacité Gina carries out her work with great efficiency . 

7 72 industrialisation /in�d�striəlai�zeiʃən/ Industrialisierung industrialisation Trains and many other forms of communication simply did not exist prior to 
industrialisation. 

7 72 modernity /mɒ�d��nəti/ Moderne modernité There is a conflict here between tradition and modernity. 

7 72 optimism /�ɒptimizəm/ Zuversicht, Optimismus optimisme The government are filled with optimism about the country's economic future. 

7 72 streamlining /�stri�mlainiŋ/ Rationalisierung mesures de rationalisation Streamlining' is often another word for 'getting rid of half your staff' these days. 

Unit 8      

8 80 compulsory education /kəm�p�lsəri 
�edjυ�keiʃən/ 

allgemeine Schulpflicht obligation de fréquentation 
scolaire  

The government provides free and compulsory education for all children. 

8 80 continuous assessment /kən�tinjuəs 
ə�sesmənt/ 

ständige Beurteilung contrôle/évaluation  
continue 

Continuous assessment allows teachers to monitor the impact of their lessons on 
pupils. 

8 80 elementary school /�elə�mentəri sku�l/ Grundschule école primaire My youngest son has just started elementary school. 

8 80 exam /i��z�m/ Prüfung, Examen examen Peter's taking his university entrance exams at the moment. 

8 80 fail /feil/ durchfallen, nicht bestehen échouer She failed her driving test yesterday for the third time. 

8 80 graduate /��r�d�ueit/ seinen Schul-, Hochschul- 
abschluss machen 

graduer, obtenir un  
diplôme 

Collins graduated from Harvard in 1986. 

8 80 hand in /h�nd in/ einreichen, abgeben remettre Please hand in your application by 30 September. 

8 80 higher education /�haiər edjυ�keiʃən/ Hochschulbildung enseignement supérieur The students want to know more about how to apply to university or higher 
education colleges. 

8 80 pass /pɑ�s/ bestehen réussir I passed the exam despite a couple of silly mistakes. 

8 80 primary school /�praiməri sku�l/ Grundschule, Vorschule école primaire My granddaughter starts primary school in September. 

8 80 secondary school /�sekəndəri sku�l/ weiterführende Schule, 
Realschule, Oberschule 

lycée, collège There had been a fire at the secondary school, but fortunately no one was hurt. 

8 82 approach /ə�prəυtʃ/ sich nähern, näher kommen s'avancer Slowly, he approached the bed and gave her the bad news. 

8 82 criticise /�kritisaiz/ bemängeln, kritisieren critiquer, réprouver He's always criticising my work! I hate him! 

8 82 environment /in�vairənmənt/ Umwelt environnement The government has brought out new laws to protect the environment. 

8 82 method /�meθəd/ Methode méthode Paul's paper discusses traditional methods of language teaching. 

8 82 pace /peis/ Schritt, Geschwindigkeit pas She heard someone behind her in the darkness, and quickened her pace. 
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8 82 unique /ju��ni�k/ einzigartig, einmalig unique Every house we build is unique. No two are the same. 

8 88 continuing education /kεn�tinjυiŋ 
edjυ�keiʃən/ 

Weiterbildung formation continue Evening and part-time courses provide continuing education for adults. 

8 88 corporate training /�kɔ�pərət �treiniŋ/ firmeninterne 
Schulungsmaßnahmen 

formation d'entreprises There are some companies which specialise in corporate training and team 
building. 

8 88 correspondence course /�kɒrə�spɒndəns kɔ�s/ Fernkursus, Fernlehrgang cours par correspondance  Matthew decided to take a correspondence course in genealogy. 

8 88 distance learning /�distəns �l��niŋ/ Fernstudium, Fernunterricht apprentissage en ligne Distance learning is offered across the world by many companies on the internet. 

8 88 e-learning /�i� �l��niŋ/ E-Learning formation en ligne E-learning courses are offered where you submit your assignments by email and the 
tutor returns them to you the same way. 

8 88 home schooling /�həυm �sku�liŋ/ Privatunterricht enseignement à domicile In some remote areas, home schooling is the only option, since there are no schools 
nearby. 

8 88 lifelong learning /�laiflɒŋ �l��niŋ/ lebenslanges Lernen éducation permanente The University of the Third Age promotes lifelong learning amongst the over-sixties. 

8 88 postgraduate 
programme 

/pəυst��r�djuət 
�prəυ�r�m/ 

Postgraduiertenprogramm programme de troisième 
cycle universitaire 

The university's postgraduate programme offers courses in sociolinguistics and 
phonetics. 

Unit 9      

9 91 build a model /�bild ə �mɒdl/ ein Modell bauen (model 
aeroplane = Modellflugzeug) 

construire une maquette 
(d'avion) 

A seven-year-old has boy built a model aeroplane that can fly 200 feet off the 
ground. 

9 91 do (some) research /�du� ri�s��tʃ/ (ein paar) Nachforschungen 
betreiben, recherchieren 

effectuer (quelques) 
recherches 

He asked her to do some research and get all the facts together. 

9 91 do safety tests /�du� �seifti tests/ Sicherheitstests faire des essais de sécurité Which?' magazine has done some safety tests on child car seats. 

9 91 find a solution /�faind ə sə�lu�ʃən/ eine Lösung finden trouver une solution Sam couldn't find a solution to the problem. 

9 91 make a breakthrough /�meik ə �breikθru�/ einen Durchbruch haben, hier: 
Erfolg haben 

faire découverte capitale Greta's made a breakthrough and cracked the code. 

9 91 meet a deadline /�mi�t ə �dedlain/ einen Termin einhalten finir dans les délais Eileen had to work all weekend to the meet the deadline. 

9 91 solve a problem /�sɒlv ə �prɒbləm/ ein Problem lösen résoudre un problème The contestants had to solve a problem before moving on to the next part of the 
game. 

9 91 test a theory /�test ə �θiəri/ eine Theorie überprüfen évaluer une théorie Scientists today have many new tools to test the theory of natural selection. 

9 92 asteroid /��stərɔid/ Asteroid astéroïde Detailed observations could reveal whether the asteroid is a solid object or simply a 
loose pile of space rubble. 

9 92 collision /kə�li�ən/ Zusammenstoß collision Two people were killed in a head-on collision on the A64. 

9 92 comet /�kɒmət/ Komet comète Halley's comet can be seen every 75–76 years. 

9 92 deflect /di�flekt/ ablenken détourner The actress attempted to deflect attention away from her private life. 
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9 92 devastation /�devə�steiʃən/ Verwüstung, Zerstörung dévastation The scenes of devastation and carnage were unbelievable. 

9 92 impact /�imp�kt/ Aufprall, Aufschlag impact The car disintegrated on impact with the stone wall. 

9 92 meteor /�mi�tiə/ Meteor météore Meteor showers are often called 'shooting stars'. 

9 92 meteorite /�mi�tiərait/ Meteorit météorite A meteorite crashed into the Earth, making a large crater. 

9 92 threat /θret/ Drohung menace Threats were made against his life after his controversial book was published. 

9 98 aircraft /�eəkrɑ�ft/ Flugzeug, Flugzeuge avion Because of the fog, the aircraft were grounded. 

9 99 aviation /�eivi�eiʃən/ Luftfahrt aviation She's looking for a job as an aviation engineer. 

9 99 flight test /�flait test/ Flugtest essai en vol Problems arose with the new aircraft during the flight test. 

9 99 mass-produced /�m�s prə�dju�st/ (are mass-produced = sind 
Massenproduktion) 

de série All our cars are mass-produced in this factory. 

9 99 modification /�mɒdəfi�keiʃən/ Änderung changement We've made a few modifications to the design which should make the plane fly 
better. 

9 99 prototype /�prəυtətaip/ Prototyp, Vorbild prototype One architect has unveiled his prototype for the new generation of eco-friendly 
houses. 

9 99 simulation /�simjə�leiʃən/ Nachahmung (computer 
simulation = hier: Flugsimulation)

simulation The flight training included a computer simulation of an emergency landing. 

9 99 wind tunnel /�wind �t�nl/ Windkanal tunnel aérodynamique NASA's oldest operating wind tunnel is now defunct due to budgetary belt-
tightening. 

Unit 10      

10 103 buy into /�bai �intə, �intυ/ etw. glauben (I don't buy into = 
ich halte nichts von) 

croire qc I don't buy into this idea that women must have perfect bodies. 

10 103 catch on /�k�tʃ �ɒn/ etw. kapieren, hier: Fuß fassen comprendre qc, ici: devenir 
populaire 

The idea never caught on in this country. 

10 103 die out /�dai �aυt/ aussterben s'éteindre All but three of the lake's fish species have died out. 

10 103 find out /�faind �aυt/ etw. herausfinden découvrir   We never found out what her name was. 

10 103 keep up with /�ki�p ��p wið, wiθ/ mit jdn. Schritt halten suivre le rythme de qn He walks very fast, and his wife finds it difficult to keep up with him. 

10 103 pick up on /�pik ��p ɒn/ etw. begreifen (didn't pick up on 
the fact = hatte übersehen) 

comprendre qc  The detective didn't pick up on the fact that the accused couldn't have been at the 
cinema, as it had recently closed down. 

10 103 slow down /�sləυ �daυn/ langsamer werden ralentir I couldn't keep up with him, and asked him to slow down. 

10 103 take over /�teik �əυvə/ übernehmen prendre le contrôle His son will take over the business when his dad retires. 

10 103 dramatic /drə�m�tik/ drastisch, dramatisch dramatique, spectaculaire Scientists have discovered dramatic changes in the temperature of deep waters in 
the Southern Ocean. 
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10 106 decline /di�klain/ zurückgehen décliner, diminuer Coffee production declined sharply to below 1980s levels. 

10 106 top out (at) /�tɒp �aυt/ den Höchstwert von etw.  
erreichen 

atteindre la valeur  
maximale de 

In America, prices are likely to top out at $4.15 a gallon. 

10 111 decrease /di�kri�s/ abnehmen, zurückgehen décroître, diminuer Crime in the city decreased by 30% over the last two years. 

10 111 drop /drɒp/ fallen lassen laisser tomber Tom dropped his bag by the door and sank into a chair. 

10 111 fall  /fɔ�l/ fallen tomber Snow began to fall when the temperature dropped towards freezing. 

10 111 go up /�əυ ��p/ ansteigen, steigen monter Unemployment levels went up again last month. 

10 111 gradual /��r�d�uəl/ allmählich graduel, progressif There has been a gradual improvement in her work over the last six months. 

10 111 grow /�rəυ/ wachsen grandir Babies grow quickly in their first year. 

10 111 increase /�inkri�s, in�kri�s/ erhöhen augmenter When Ben got onto the motorway he increased his speed. 

10 111 level off /�levəl �ɒf/ glatt streichen aplatir, niveler She use a knife to level off the icing on the cake. 

10 111 remain stable /ri�mein �steibəl/ stabil bleiben demeurer stable After her temperature had remained stable for 48 hours we breathed a sigh of relief. 

10 111 rise /raiz/ ansteigen augmenter, s'élever World oil prices are rising steeply. 

10 111 sharp rise /�ʃɑ�p �raiz/ scharfer Anstieg forte augmentation There has been a sharp rise in the price of wheat. 

10 111 significant /si��nifikənt/ bedeutend, wichtig important, considérable Government wants to make significant changes to the exam system. 

10 111 slight /slait/ leicht, geringfügig faible, léger There was a slight improvement in the patient's condition overnight. 

10 111 slow  /sləυ/ langsam lent The slowest runners started at the back, and stayed there! 

10 111 stabilise /�steibəlaiz/ festigen, stabilisieren stabiliser The government took measures to stabilise fuel prices when oil hit $200 a barrel. 

10 111 steady /�stedi/ stetig, konstant régulier, constant He has made steady progress over the last six months. 

10 111 sudden /�s�dn/ plötzlich soudain, subit I shivered at the sudden change in the weather. 

Unit 11      

11 112 breathtaking /�breθ�teikiŋ/ atemberaubend à couper le souffle Lots of tourists were taking photographs of the breathtaking view. 

11 112 classical music /�kl�sikəl �mju�zik/ klassische Musik musique classique She loves listening to classical music, especially Chopin and Mozart. 

11 112 set /set/ Set, Kulissen plateau The director wants absolute silence on the set while they film this scene. 
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11 113 classic /�kl�sik/ klassisch (classic car = Oldtimer) classique (classic car = 

voiture de collection) 
He bought her an old MG as he knew she had always wanted a classic car. 

11 113 groundbreaking /��raυnd�breikiŋ/ bahnbrechend révolutionnaire The charity leads the way in funding groundbreaking medical research projects. 

11 113 gripping /��ripiŋ/ fesselnd, ergreifend saisissant Touching the void' is a gripping drama based on a real-life story. 

11 113 hilarious /hi�leəriəs/ urkomisch, lustig hilarant Morecambe and Wise were a hilarious comedy act. 

11 113 incomparable /in�kɒmpərəbəl/ unvergleichbar incomparable Her beauty is quite incomparable – I've never seen anyone so lovely. 

11 113 moving /�mu�viŋ/ bewegend émouvant Her speech was deeply moving, and some of the audience were reduced to tears. 

11 113 outstanding /aυt�st�ndiŋ/ hervorragend remarquable The actress gave an outstanding performance, and the audience cheered her off the 
stage. 

11 113 atmosphere /��tməsfiə/ Stimmung, Atmosphäre ambiance, atmosphère The atmosphere at home between Charlie and his parents was tense. 

11 113 chapter /�tʃ�ptə/ Kapitel chapitre See Chapter 3, 'Taking Things One Step Further'. 

11 113 character /�k�riktə/ Figur personnage Frasier' is a character in a US comedy series of the same name. 

11 113 episode /�episəυd/ Folge épisode Tony watches every episode of 'Friends'. 

11 113 plot /plɒt/ Handlung intrigue I couldn't follow the plot of that film, and just lost interest. 

11 113 series /�siəri�z/ Reihe, Serie séries He was involved in a whole series of bad car accidents. 

11 113 novel /�nɒvəl/ Roman roman Suzi has read all of Jane Austen's novels.  

11 113 page turner /�peid� �t��nə/ spannendes Buch livre passionnant, qui  
se lit d'une traite 

The paperback was a real page turner and she couldn't put it down. 

11 113 animation /��ni�meiʃən/ Lebhaftigkeit (with animation = 
lebhaft, angeregt) 

animation They were talking with animation about the new play at the local theatre. 

11 113 autobiography /�ɔ�təbai�ɒ�rəfi/ Autobiografie autobiographie The Iron Lady' is the autobiography of Margaret Thatcher. 

11 113 country music /�k�ntri �mju�zik/ Country-Musik, Countrymusik musique country We went to a festival of American country music in New Orleans. 

11 113 crime /kraim/ Kriminalität, Verbrechen crime There was very little crime when we moved here. 

11 113 current affairs /�k�rənt ə�feəz/ aktuelle Ereignisse questions d'actualité George just wasn't interested in current affairs, and never watched news or political 
programmes on TV. 

11 113 documentary /�dɒkjə�mentəri/ Dokumentarfilm documentaire Scientists from the university are making a documentary about volcanoes. 

11 113 folk music /�fəυk �mju�zik/ Folk-Musik, Folkmusik musique folklorique I've always been interested in Irish folk music and legends. 

11 113 hiphop /�hip�hɒp/ Hip-Hop hip-hop The hiphop festival is a one-week event and is enjoyed by all enthusiasts. 
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11 113 hospital drama /�hɒspitl �drɑ�mə/ Krankenhausserie drame hospitalier He was glued to the TV, watching a hospital drama.  

11 113 horror /�hɒrə/ Entsetzen, Schrecken  
(in horror = entsetzt, erschrocken)

horreur  
(in horror = horrifié) 

She stared at him in horror when he started shouting at her. 

11 113 jazz /d��z/ Jazz jazz The president once held an evening of jazz at the White House. 

11 113 opera /�ɒpərə/ Oper opéra The opera 'Aida' has been a hit since opening-night audiences gave it 32 curtain 
calls in 1871.  

11 113 reality /ri��ləti/ Wirklichkeit, Gegebenheit réalité Crime is one of the realities of living in the city. 

11 113 reggae /�re�ei/ Reggae reggae Ivan is mad about reggae, and is saving up to visit Bob Marley's grave in Jamaica. 

11 113 science fiction /�saiəns �fikʃən/ Science Fiction science-fiction The only books she reads are science fiction stories by authors like Heinlein and 
Asimov. 

11 113 sitcom /�sitkɒm/ Fernsehkomödie  
(wörtl.: Situationskomödie) 

comédie de situation Mum's favourite sitcom is 'Only Fools and Horses'. 

11 113 soap /səυp/ Seife savon The bar of soap slipped through her fingers and fell into the bath. 

11 113 soul /səυl/ Soul soul Soul music was invented in the northern USA. 

11 113 genre /��ɒnrə/ Gattung genre The short story and the novel are different genres. 

11 118 pitch /pitʃ/ Spielfeld (football pitch = 
Fußballfeld) 

terrain (de football) The football pitch was in poor condition after the heavy rain. 

11 118 romantic comedy /rəυ�m�ntik �kɒmədi/ Liebeskomödie comédie romantique The film was a romantic comedy, and it was quite hilarious. 

11 118 special effects /�speʃəl i�fekts/ Spezialeffekte, Tricktechnik effets spéciaux I didn't like the film much, but the special effects were fantastic. 

11 119 choreograph /�kɒriə�rɑ�f/ choreografieren chorégraphier Gene Kelly choreographed elaborate dances for many of his films.  

11 119 dub /d�b/ synchronisieren doubler The Italian films were dubbed into English. 

11 119 full-length /�fυl �leŋθ/ bodenlang, hier: lang long She wore a full-length dress that just touched the floor. 

11 119 hero /�hiərəυ/ Held héros He became the world champion and a national hero. 

11 119 heroine /�herəυin/ Heldin héroïne  She's a local heroine because she dived into a river and saved a boy from drowning. 

11 119 sequel /�si�kwəl/ Fortsetzung suite The film 'Hannibal' was the sequel to 'Silence of the Lambs'. 

Unit 12      

12 123 case /keis/ Fall cas In this case there are several possible solutions. 

12 123 charge with /�tʃɑ�d� wið, wiθ/ jdm. etw. vorhalten, jdm. etw. 
vorwerfen 

accuser, inculper de He was charged with loitering with intent. 
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12 123 evidence /�evidəns/ (to provide evidence = 

nachweisen) 
fournir une preuve You must be able to provide evidence of your qualifications. 

12 123 false pretences /�fɔ�ls pri�tensiz/ falsche Angaben (par des) moyens frauduleux She was found guilty of obtaining money under false pretences. 

12 123 fraud /frɔ�d/ Betrug fraude Maxwell was found guilty of fraud and sent to prison. 

12 123 investigate /in�vesti�eit/ untersuchen enquêter The cause of the fire is being investigated. 

12 123 juvenile /�d�u�vənail/ Jugend-, (juvenile courts = 
Jugendgericht) 

juvénile (juvenile court = 
tribunal pour enfants) 

His case was dealt with in the juvenile courts, since he was only 14. 

12 123 legal /�li��əl/ rechtmäßig, legal légal It's perfectly legal to charge a fee for your services. 

12 123 offender /ə�fendə/ Straftäter contrevenant, délinquant Williams was sent to an institution for young offenders. 

12 123 witness /�witnis/ Zeuge einer Sache sein être témoin de Several people witnessed the attack, but none would give evidence. 

12 124 antisocial behaviour /��ntisəυʃəl  
bi�heivjə/ 

unsoziales Verhalten comportement antisocial The school were at a loss to know how to deal with his antisocial behaviour. 

12 124 bad behaviour /�b�d bi�heivjə/ schlechtes Benehmen mauvais comportement Kim was given a detention for her bad behaviour in class. 

12 124 career decision /kə�riə di�si�ən/ berufliche Entscheidung  choix de carrière Every career decision involves elements of risk and compromise. 

12 124 close relationship /�kləυs ri�leiʃənʃip/ enge  Beziehung relation étroite She had a very close relationship with her mother when she was alive. 

12 124 criminal behaviour /�krimənəl bi�heivjə/ kriminelles Verhalten comportement criminel Duncan was investigating whether specific genetic traits could contribute to 
criminal behaviour.  

12 124 genetic link /d�ə�netik �liŋk/ genetischer Zusammenhang lien génétique After a study of 5000 twins, the researchers concluded there was a genetic link to 
child obesity.  

12 124 good behaviour /��υd bi�heivjə/ gutes Benehmen bon comportement Good behaviour will be rewarded with gold stars! 

12 124 human behaviour /�hju�mən bi�heivjə/ menschliches Verhalten comportement humain Psychologists use human behaviour as a clue to the workings of the mind. 

12 124 long tradition /�lɒŋ trə�diʃən/ alte Tradition vieille tradition It was a long tradition in the family that everyone spent Christmas together – no 
matter how far you had to travel! 

12 124 vicious circle /�viʃəs �s��kəl/ Teufelskreis cercle vicieux I need a job, but unless I have experience they won't give me a job, so I can't get any 
experience! – it's a vicious circle. 

12 126 attorney /ə�t��ni/ Anwalt, Rechtsanwalt avoué, avocat My attorney advised me not to answer any more of the police's questions. 

12 126 bank robber /�b�ŋk �rɒbə/ Bankräuber voleur de banque The police caught the bank robber with the stolen money still in his possession.  

12 126 captor /�k�ptə/ Entführer ravisseur She managed to escape from her captors and flee to safety. 

12 126 fingerprint /�fiŋ�ə�print/ Fingerabdrücke empreinte digitale The police technicians are dusting the crime scene for fingerprints. 
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12 126 getaway /��etəwei/ Flucht fuite Four gunmen made their getaway in a stolen car. 

12 126 hostage /�hɒstid�/ Geisel otage A terrorist group are holding two western tourists hostage. 

12 126 job (crime) /d�ɒb/ (bank job = Banküberfall) (bank job = hold-up) We think the gang are planning to pull another bank job next week. 

12 126 kidnapping /�kid�n�piŋ/ Entführung enlèvement He was in debt, and staged his own kidnapping in order to get the 'reward'. 

12 126 lawyer /�lɔ�jə/ Anwalt avocat Zak decided not to sign anything until he'd consulted a lawyer. 

12 126 prosecutor /�prɒsikju�tə/ Staatsanwalt procureur It's the prosecutor's turn to cross-examined the witness. 

12 126 ransom /�r�nsəm/ Lösegeld rançon The kidnappers demanded a ransom of $500,000 for his children 

12 126 robbery /�rɒbəri/ Raub, Raubüberfall vol  They're in prison for armed robbery and violent assault. 

12 126 suspect /�s�spekt/ (der) Verdächtige suspect The suspect was held in custody for 72 hours while the police questioned him, and 
then released. 

12 126 thief /θi�f/ Dieb voleur Thieves broke in and stole some valuable jewellery from the mansion. 

 


